“Protect Our Children, Join Us for A Public Rally”

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Wednesday, March 27, 2019

Dear Friends of the Media and Californians,

Ellen Lee Zhou for Mayor 2019 Committee cordially invites you to “Protect Our Children, Join Us for A Public Rally”. Reject the Health Framework, Repeal AB 329, Support SB 673 (amends CHYA), Stop the sexualization & gender fluid indoctrination in all K to 12 subjects (No opt out allowed).

This rally is organized by “Informed Parents of California”. Our community will join to support our parents who stand up to protect their children from early exposure to harmful materials. Our parents’ rights have been violated by far-left liberals.

If you think the government is going to protect your children and families, think again. Our education has been going downhill! Parents know what is the best for their children. Stop liberals from taking away our parents’ rights. Come join us rally to protect America!

Date: Thursday, March 28th, 2019
Time: 10am
Location: California State Capitol
1315 10th Street, South Steps
Sacramento, CA
Rally Emcee: Phil Cowan, Host of “the Answer” KTKZ 1380 AM, Sacramento

Ellen was one of the eight mayoral candidates for June 2018 special election. Ellen has been a San Francisco resident for 33 years. Ellen has been working as a San Francisco government Social Worker for more than 15 years. Ellen is union representative for government employees. Ellen currently serves as the Director of Public Relations for the California Civil Grand Juror Association, San Francisco Chapter. Her experience shares first hand and closer look at California’s ongoing social problems.